




GAD:glutamic acid decarboxylase

There's a mistake in this slide...anticentromere 
is specific for limited cutanoues systemic 
sclerosis +ve in 50%  
Ainti-scl-70 for diffuse (30%)







B



Swan neck 
deformity(DIP 
flexion,,PIP 
hyperextension ) 
 
In RA you may also 
see: boutonniere(pip 
flexion ,,DIP 
hyperextension) 
You also may see ulnar 
deviation.



If he means abnormalities 
seen on this Xray: 1)ulnar 
deviation 
2)joint space narrowin  
3)subluxation of fingers joints 
4)decreased bone density 
(osteopenia) 
5)pannus 
In general(not in this picture):  
Swan neck,,boutonniere

RA







Wegner's granulomatosis(granulomatosis with 
polyangitis) 
C-ANCA



Wegner also



Abnormality:Pupura on 
buttocks and legs most 
likely due to vasculitis 
secondary to immune 
complex deposition ... 
Diagnosis :most likely 
Henoch schönlen 
purpura.



Behçet's disease (BD). 
Criteria for diagnosis: 
Recurrent oral ulcers 3 times within 12 months + 2 of 
the following: 
1)recurrent genital ulcers  
2)ocular lesions.(uveitis or retinal vasculitis) 
3)skin lesion.(erythema nodosum or acneiform 
nodules ) 
4)+ve pathergy test





Dactylitis(sausage like digit):inflammation of the 
entire digit. 
Dactyl is the greek of digit.

Raised red scaly patches on the 
extensor surface of the knee

Brittle nails



Telengictasia





Gottron papule: papules on the 
knuckles.Heliotrope 

rash:periorbital rash. 
 
Malar rash with 
involvement of 
nasolabial folds.

Shawl sign . 
 
See also a picture of the V sign.

Dermatomyositis 
You may see elevated CK... 
Antibodies: ANA ,Anti jo-1 , Anti-SRB, Anti-Mi-2







Skipped 
generation:recessive  
No male to male 
inheritance+ more male 
than female involvement = 
x-linked. 
X-linked recessive disorder. 
Hemophilia A( most 
common) : deficiency of 
facter VIII.,,,Increased PTT 
,normal PT ,normal platelet 
count and bleeding time. 
Ttt: recombinant factor 
replacement +desmopressin 
(icreases vWF release from 
weibel palade bodies.) 
Hemophilia B: resembles A 
except that the deficiency is 
in factor IX . 
hemophilia C:factor XI , 
common in jews.



No skipped generation 
=dominant. 
 male to male=autosomal.

Example for autosomal dominant 
diseases: Huntington,,,marfans....





Also you can also say hereditary 
spherocytosis ,,,,





Also Bronchiectasis+empyema. 
If he said mention a cardiac disease 
that causes it you can say: any right 
to left shunt can cause it ,,e.g. 
tetralogy of the fallot ,,,,eisenmenger 
2ndary to left to right shunt 

Drumstick: stage 4 
clubbing





In 90% of cases 
secondary to lung cancer 
(most likely broncogenic 
cancer then pancoast 
tumor)





Pneumococcal 
pneumonia

When neutrophils die they release the 
enzyme verdoperoxidase which is 
greenish.



Dont worry about this ,,,we will provide you with 
a detailed summary for this subject.





Anion gap= Na+ -(HCO3- + Cl-) 
Normally 8-12 



This is a case of mixed 
respiratory alkalosis(acute 
effect of aspirin 
i.e.hyperventilation.)+metabolic 
alkalosis(vomiting)











Normal chest x-Ray for a 
female.



AP: magnification of the 
heart ya kbeer.

PA



Adequate inspiration: 8-10 
posterior ribs should be able 
to count . 
Some resources consider 8 
posterior ribs as inadequate.



Overpenetration Underexposure

Vertebrae behind the heart are normally 
(barely) seen. 
According to william herring.



Lock at the clavicle,,,, 
The patient is rotated to the right. 
Rule:If the spinous process appears closer to the 
medial end of tbe right clavicle, the patient is 
rotated to his or her own left side ,,,and 
vice-versa.



Dextrocardia. Situs inversus.



Middle lung zone pneumonia.
According to william herring if the lung mass is greater 
than 5cm ,,,it's 95% malignant.



Pleural line....no 
deviation,, simple 
pneumothorax.

Mediastinal shift to 
the opposite 
side,,,tension.... 
The right border of 
the heart should be 
an inch from the 
spine. 
Here it's not seen. 
Note the tracheal 
deviation also.



Left Opacified hemithorax with 
opposite mediatinal shift, most 
likely  left massive pleural 
effusion.

Most likely Pancoast 
tumor. 
Note that goiter can 
cause tracheal 
deviation ....but it's 
an anterior 
mediastinal mass.

Opacified hemithorax with 
ipsilateral mediastinal shift..., 
Most likely right lung collapse.







Cardiothoracic ratio more 
than 50%



Bronchopulmonary markers are 
directed toward the head,,,,may 
incdicate CHF.





Perihilar ...bat wings 
appearance 



Water bottle appearance,,,





Meniscus sign. 
Pleural effusion.

It looks 
like deep 
sulcus 
sign of 
pneumoth
orax.... 
But i don't 
know what 
the shit in 
the left 
lung is.



Simply ...the right boder of the 
heart is formed by the right 
atrium...so if it enlarges=right atrial 
enlargement ... 
Ddx:ASD. 
if you say: atrial 
hypertrophy ,,,zeeeeroooo



You're thinking that i've made a 
mistake in the previous slide , no i 
didnt



Look how it touches the laterla chest wall 
here... 
LVH.... 
May be due to systemic hypertension or 
aortic stenosis... 
But if it was aortic stenosis it will be visible 
on the x-ray as post stenotic aortic 
dilatation ....so i think this is a case of 
advanced stage systemic hypertension.



Balloon like dilatation.





Right upper 
lobe collapse.



Most likely aortic 
dissection.



Bilateral hilar 
masses ...most 
likely sarcoidosis.

Ddx.....small cell lung cancer 
,,,sarcoidosis ....etc,,



Multiole Cannonball 
nodules= Mets.... 
Primaries are commonly 
from breast CA and colon 
CA.. 



Pancoast again 
I can see there's reticular 
interstitial lung infiltrates.



Widespread,,,patchy.



Hampton hump!! ,,pulmonary 
embolism... 
I'm just guessing.



Pulmonary embolism 
also.

Dilatation proximal to the embolus 
...with diastal collapse of the vascular 
markings....(cut off sign.)





Ddx:TB ,squamous cell lung 
cancer,,cavitary pulmonary mets... 
Even wegner can cause this appearance.





TLC=6L,, VC=4.8L,, RV=1.2L,,FRC =2.2L  
DLCO =80-120%.



























It may also be 
normal.





































Roth spots.

Janeway lesion : small 
,pailess,erythematous and on palm 
and sole. 
Osler node:painful, tender raised 
lesion on fingers and toes.

Splinter 
hemorrhages.





Left ventricular 
aneurysm.



1)Incresed cardiothoracic 
ratio(cardiomegaly) 
I can't see other 
abnormalities on this x-ray ,, 
But other abnormalities on 
this disease... 
Mitral regurge....migratory 
polyarthritis...sydenham 
chorea...erythema 
margunatum....









IV fluids.



Finding : delta wave 
+narrowed PR interval:less 
than 3 small squares 
Ddx:wolf parkinson white.



V-tachy(not sure).i 
can't see if the QRS 
complex is wide or 
not(it should be wide) 
...also v-tach is only 
slightly 
irregular....here it's 
obviously irregular. 
Management... 
It's polymorphic and 
the patient is 
hemldynamically 
compromised so you 
can say: 
Electrical 
Cardioversion 
(synchronized 
DC)>>the answer. 
....then give IV beta 
blocker if ischemia 
can't be excluded ..... 
Some may give IV 
amiodarone as long 
as QT isn't 
prolonged. 
IV lidocaine can be 
useful. 
 



PSVT



Narrow PR+ delta 
wave=Wolf 
parkinson white. 
Narrow PR 
only(without delta 
waves)= 
lown-ganong-levin
e. 
This is a case of 
WPW.



There's 
shortening of QT 
interval due to 
hypercalcemia...
.. 
Normal saline



Synchronized dc shock is a DC shock that the defibrillator hits at the 
peak of R wave. 
Synchronization avoids the delivery of a low energy shock during 
cardiac repolarization(t-wave) because if the shock occurs at t-wave 
there will be a risk of v-fib induced by the shock.

Unsynchronized is used when there's no coordinated intrinsic electrical activity in the heart 
(pulseless VT OR VF) 
IF THE PATIENT IS STABLE AND YOU CAN SEE QRS-T COMPLEXES USE SYNCH . 
OTHERWISE >>UNSYNCH.













It may also be pseudoachalasia 
(cancer comressing the LES )  
But always think benign unless 
there's something that may alarm 
you.















Stigmata of liver cirrhosis ... 
Mention 3 of them.





Ttt for this lesion is dapsone .. 
I'm just adding some stuff for 
you to know (not necessary 
for the exam).







It goes with DIC.









Pernicious anemia or 
Atrophic gastritis.





Thalassemia



Thalassemia.

Hair on end appearance.



Rouleaux formation.

Multiple punched out lytic 
bone lesions.



hereditary
hemorrhagic
telgiectasia.



Asplenism.



G6PD Deficiency







Acanthosis nigricans

Indicates insulin resistance 
in this case.... 
It may also indicate 
intraabdominal 
malignancy(gastric or 
pancreatic)







Right not left



I don't know.





Graves





Lid lag :delayed descent of
upper eyelid with
downgaze .
Lid retraction: In primary
(front) gaze.





Graves





















See also :
Tendon Xanthoma , 
Eruptive Xanthoma 




